
TISVILDELEJE STRANDHOTEL 
IS LOOKING FOR STAFF 

– do you want to join the team?



If you dream of working in beautiful surroundings with fantastic colleagues, then someone like you 
is exactly who we would love to have on our team. We take great pride in delivering excellent 
service with a smile and a twinkle in our eyes, all while working hard. At Tisvildeleje Beach Hotel, 
we host a variety of events such as weddings, birthdays, and conferences – while in the summer 
months, we primarily function as a restaurant with an accompanying terrace and bar.

We are a flexible workplace, accommodating both seasonal and long-term positions, as well as 
weekday and weekend shifts, depending on what suits you.

KITCHEN - DISHWASHERS
For our dishwasher and clearing team, we are seeking strong individuals who aren't afraid to give 
their all with a smile. (Minimum age 16)

RESTAURANT – ALL-ROUND SERVERS
For our restaurant, we're looking for all-round servers for morning, lunch, and dinner services. 
Experience isn't as crucial, as we have an experienced team to help you get started – though we 
do expect you to be willing to provide excellent service with a smile and a sparkle in your eye, even 
when it's busy or raining.

RESTAURANT - BARTENDER
For our restaurant and bar, we're seeking bartenders for our busy lunch and evening services, as 
well as for events. Here, we'd prefer if you can work independently and have experience. 
Furthermore, we value punctuality and your enthusiasm to deliver great service.

HOUSEKEEPING
For our hotel, we're looking for staff for all aspects of housekeeping. Being punctual and detail-
oriented is important to us. Experience isn't crucial, as our experienced team will help you get 
started, ensuring you learn how to provide excellent service and contribute to the positive 
atmosphere and team.

Employment starts from September 1, 2023.

If you're interested, please contact our Hotel Manager, Emma Jensen, at 20 68 10 01 to discuss 
further or send a brief application, preferably with a CV, to emje@strand-hotel.dk & 
job@strand-hotel.dk

We're looking forward to hearing from you.




